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SOME NOTES ON

THE SALYANE SYSTEM IN THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE AS .
ORGANISEDIN ARABIA IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY

Salih Özbaran
I

The timar system in which all the revenue sources deligated to
provincial officials and military functionaries with the authority to
collect the taxes and revenues facilitated the financial as well as
military and administrative functions in the Ottoman Empire. For
the . lack of currency a great part of the revenues was collected in
kind1 •
This practive, however, generated its own problems, and eventually proved to be inpracticable. As the Empire became larger it was
necessary to collect the revenues in cash, thus having them in treasury, then distributing to functionaries. By this practice the O~toman
government tried to meet its urgen ·need for ready cash. The Sultan
stationed janissary garrisons in same newly conquered provinces,
appointed a defterdar (a high financial official) and kadi (judge).
The provincial revenues were not distributed to sipahis as timars1
but the governor (the beylerbeyi)1 after paying all the military and
administrative expimses of the province, had to remit to the capital
a certain sum, known as irsaliye; and . these provinces came to be
called salyaneli eyaZetler (provinces with salaries)~. A system called

* This paper was originally present€d at the OIEPO ·s ymposiwn held in
Cambridge, 3-7 July 1984.
ı See «Timan by Ö.L. Barkan in lsliim A:nsiklopedisi.
2 For a short e~lanation see H. İnalcık, The Ottoman Empi're: The
OlassicaZ Age, London, 1973, p. 105.
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iltizam (ta.x-farming) was thus established in many of the Ottoman
_____.. provinces. Yemen, Basra and Lahsa were among these province called
sal<,yaneli, and they were subjected to the ilti.zam system3 •
As far as I know, apart from global explanations and repeated
words only two studies have sb far 'beeri carried out, throwing some
light on the matter: Stanford Shaw·. has worked on financial and.administrative organization of the Ottoman Egypt1 , and Cengiz Orhonlu
studied a ' ratheı: _link:b.own part qf the Ottom~ E'm pire, ·tb.e Hab.e sh
Provirice5 • · İn addition to these·, ·J on E. Mand~viıie's atticle· o:ri the
Ottoman Province of Lahsa of the sixteenth and seventeenth ceuturies should .b e mentioned6 •
From the works of ·Professor Shaw we learn in detail that in the
Ottoman budgest of Egypt for the years 1596-97 the total revenues
amounted to 66, 180, 576 paras (collected as land ta.x, mukataa. and
various other revenues); ·and the total expendi.tiıres indicated 44; 702,
421·.paras .. These eXpenditlires were allocated; for ·the payıİıent of
wages (mevaoibtit: 26, 557, 591· paras), of ·s alaries (salyane: 6, 830, .
771 paras), and' of other expenditures such ·as· the teslimat :(payments); ihracat (dedU:ctions) ' mubayaat (purchases) ' and adat . (customary payments) . The irsaliye which was to be sent to SuÜ:an1s
Treasury ip İstanbul amounted to 21, 190, 39). paras 7 • .
•
._ ..
. ._. «The term saliy4ne (plural saliyanat)lite~~lly tİ'anslated ·~s 'an~
miaı salary' was appİie(l tci those payrrients fro~ the TreasurY. which
were reservi:id for the principal officers of .the reaim:
3 ·For the ·-development of İltizti:fn see, for' the 'moment, :M. Genç; <<Osman-

lı MaliY.esinde Malikane. Sistemi», in Tf ir'kiye, İktisat Tarihi .S emineri (ed. . o.
Okyar) , .An!ka;ra, ·1975, pp. 231 ff.
ı·
4 · Shaw's particular .books on the s~bject a;re: The Financial. and, Ad,ni.inistrative Organization ~nd ,Development of · Ottoman Egypt. ısı7:i79s, Princet~n,
1962;' The Budget oj ·otiô~an Egypt 100S-1006/1596-i597, Mouto'.n,· 196S.
·5 c. Orhonlu, · osmanlı İmparatorluğunun Gii;ıey Siyaseti:· Habeş Eyaleti,·
İstanbul; i974.
·
. · · .,
. • .-. · '
6 Jon E . Mandaville, «Th~ Ottoman Province of Al-Hasa in the Sixteenth and Sev~nteenth Century», in Jourııaı of the American Orien.taı Society,
90/3 (1970), pp. 486-·513.
.
.
'
. / .
.
7 Shaw, The Budget. :., :p. 21. One r:para equalled tyı.ro akçes at :.;the :time
of. Süleyman the Ma;gnificent and four a'kçes around .' 1596-97 (cf. ; «Pa-ra»
by İ. Artuk in islam Ansiklopedisi.; Shaw, The, Budget: .. , p. ·1 8) . .
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Saliyanat were provided -f or·the Valis) or governer. of Egypt, the

,Vali-s of and Yemen so long.as those lands remained in. the Ottoman
Empfre, and for the Qadi Asker) who was sent.from ·t he Porte to be
the principal judicial officer of Egypt. In addition salyanat were
proyided fpr the twenty-~our Ç>fficerş ~hp were named to the rank of
Bey ~nd who performed the pı;incipal .adrrunistrative taskş of' Egypt,
individuaıiy and. colleçÜvely . ~s the Divan or ..Grand Council ~f

Ezypt;>
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C. Orhonlu, oıi the other h·a nd; while ·d escribing -the Habesh Province, explained that in -the provinces subjected tö ·salyane system all
the revenues had been held by the defterdar (head of the provincial
treasury). The salyanes' and·wages ·of high officials and soliliers were
given from the revenues of the province. Using the Ru1ls and Mühimme registers at the Başbakanlık Archives in İstanbul, ·Orhonlu discovered .that the salyane of the Habesh. beylerbeyi wa.ş l:;400,000
akç~ş ii+ 1561.. fu the year 1567' the sa~ary ( saly~rıe) of Hüs~yın
Pasha (then the beyle~beyi of Habesh) .was 1,00Q,OOO akçes) ,;3.nd in
1573 the .salar.y of Rıdvan -Pasha 1,200,000 alççes~, Orh.o nlu also
noticed that in order to supply the salaries of beylerbeyis and beys,
and the wages of other functionaries of the Habesh province aid
often had to come from the treasury of Egypt1 0 •
· · · ManÇI.aville, ·whiie describing the· province· of Lahsa in· th~ eastern·part of Arabian Peİıinsula, has ·aıso come. to the concİfulion ·that
«to adininister the taxes and -at·the same time' to 'develope· the :!and;
a mixed fief and tax-farming (iltizam) was set up. Fiefs were comnion·.in tb({ sixteenth century, judging by 'the relative frequency
mention in the :doc~ents, while by the 'mid-seyenteen,th century 'o ne
finds only to mukataa~» 11 •
.
.
..
.
.
.
Before going_into details of the char~cteristics o.f the . p:ı;ovinces
of Yemen, Basra and Lahsa I would first like to reflect the descriptions given in two seventeenth century Ottoman texts, i.e., the Risale
of Sofyalı Ali Çavu'ş and the Kavanin of Ayn-i Ali, ·from· which many
.
·. . ,
.
.
.
.
. ; ..

..

8 Shaw, . The Financiaı ..., p., 184.
.9 Orhonlu, Babe§ JE.yaıet-i) p_. 103. .
.10 .. Orho_nlu, _ Hapeş Eyaıetf,) ·pp. 104-105.
ll . Mandaville, «The Ottoman Province of Al-Hasa... », pp. . 504-505.
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wrjters of the later centuries repeated the main characteristics of the
__ -salyaneli eyaZetler of the Ottoman Empire in their works.
In the Risale of Ali Çavuş, dated 1653, the following explanation is
given:
·«The ıwell-protected territories [of the Sultan] consists of thirtyfo~ provinces; twenty-five of them are of has~ nine of salyane. These
are the sa7;yane provinces: the Province of Egypt, Province of Yemen,
Province of Habesh, Province of Basra, Province of Lahsa, .Prôvince
of Baghçlad, Prov~nce of Trablusgarb, ~rovince of Tunus, Province of
Jazair-i Garb ...There are no·zeamets and Umars in-the-salyane .pro-.
vinces, b.u t t,here exist janissary gr-oups .. All the revenues are held
by_Padi§ahJ the Protector. From these revenues the salaries of beylerı.beyis, an9. wageş of janissary groups are given. The reniaining
suı:nis sent to the ~reasury in the capital»12 •
. ·. Ayn-i Ali in his KavanınJ composed in the beginning of the seventeenth century, had Iisted the same provinces as salyane are held
by Canib-i Padişahi. The salaries of beylerbeyis and sancakbeyis
and-wages of janissary groups are given from the revenues»13•
II

. The aim of this paper is not to give the Ottoman adminiı:;trative
and financial system of the provinces of Yemen, Basr_;:ı. and Lahsa in
detail; that is a difficult task for time being. Though I have gone
· '12 «Memalik~i mahrusa umümen otuzdört ·beylerbeyU.i:kdir, yir::ın.ibeşi
lia.sla tokuzı s·alyci:ne iledir. .. 8alyane ile olan -bunlardır : eyaıet-i MıSır, eyaIet-i Yemen, eyal~~-i H.a;beş, eyalet-1 Basra, eyaıet-i Lahsa, eyaıet-i Bağ.dad,
eyalet-i Trablusgavb, eyalet-i Tunus, eyaıet-i Cezayir-i Garb ... . Salyane lle
olan eyA.letlerde zeamet ve -timar yokdır; fakat kul taifesi vardır. Cümle mahsulatı Hazret-i Padi§ah-ı Alempenah c8.nibinden zabt olunır. Rasıl olan malda,n beyler.b eyilerine .tayin olunan salyanelerl ve kul -ta1fesine ulüfeleri .verildikten sc:m-ra ziyadesi der-i devlet-medara gelüb dahil-i hazine olır» (Hamid
Hadzibeg!c, «RaSprava Ali Çavuşa iz Sofije o t-imarskoj organizaçiji u XiVII
stoljeçu:~>, in Buııetin du Musee de la Republique Populaire de Bosnie et Hercegovine a 8arajevo, Nova serija, 1947, II, p. 146.
13 Ayn-i Ali Efendi, Kavcinin-i Al-il Osman der Hül(is~i Mez(imi:nii · Defter-i Divan (ed. M.T. Gökbilgin), İstanbul, 1979, pp. 8-9: «Salyane lle' ôÜuı beylerbeyiliklerin cümle mahsulA-tı canib-i padi§ahtden zabt olunup beylerbeyisine
ve sancakbeyilerine ve kul .t aifesine hasıl olan maldan salyfi.ne ve -w üfe··virllür».
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through the relevant :defters and documents for the most part. of: the
sixteenth century I shall mention here only few sources to rriateria-- .
lize the salyane practice in the above-İnentioned provinces of the
Arab lands14• The accounting of revenues and expenditures of the
province of Yemen, some of the Ruils registers for the eyalets .-of
B~sra and Lahsa will be given ~o demonstrate the main characteristics of the Ottoman rule in the Arabian Peninsula ın . the si.Xteenth
century.
First of all, the aim of the state was to have from the salyane provinces a certain sum (irsaliye) ·sent to the capital; -that is to say.·a:fter paying all the military, administrative and social expences the
provincial autho"rities had to remit. to the capital a su.pi taken from
the balance .( el-bfiki): The register of the accounting of tıie· ~evenues
and expenditures (it will be called hereafter as budget) of the 'prövince of Yemen for the year 969/1561-62 indicatesıs that the silln
of 2,028,000 paras was sent to İstanbul (irsaliye be-dergah-~ azıys
out of the.total ineome (i. e., 24,955,164 paras: collections of land-t~x.
mukataat and wkeleha (the landing places)·. _Another)mdget of the
Ottoman Yemen, dated 1004/1595, denotes that 110,000 gcild coiıi
( sikke-i hasane) was transmitted to the capital; the total revenue
of Yemen in that year amounted to 668,479 gold coins17 •
Under the term salyane o~y beylerbeyis_ and 'beys . (uıİ:ıer~) re-,
ceived their salaries. Mahmud Pasha, the beylerbeyi of Yemen .in
969/1561:62 received 1,667,925 paras; and..th~ ümera _of tb."at pr~
vince were paid 2,166,639 paras18 • So, in 969, the total sum of 3,834,564
paras was allocated as salyane. In ~!0/1562-63 th~ salyane·· ~f tJ:ıe
14 For a short notice pf the Ottoman archival material for the .history of
Aralıian Pe.n insula in the -sixteent:h century see S. özbaran, «The Itiıportance.

of the Turotish Arcbives for the History of Aral:iia in the Sixteenth century
(with parUcular Ref€rence to the Beylerbeyıiks. of -t he Yemen and Lahsa)», in
Soıırces for the "History ot .Arabia, part 2, Riyad, 1979, ·pp. ·105-112:,
15 İstanbul, Topkapı Palace Arcbive, D. 314, fol. 12a.
16 The Palace prefered in fact to receive the tiıtu-i kaiikui (pepper of
Calicut) for tııa.t ' ~ount.
..
17 İstanbul, Ba§bakanlık Archives, Maliyeden ,_Mi~er collection, nu.
7092, p. 5.
18 D. 314, fol. lla.
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..- - beylerb.eyi ,of the province of Lahsa was 1,100,000 .akÇesw. Tile s_anjak
of Katif:in the e,yalet.of Lahsa (just before the esta_blishment of .the
beyTierbeylik. of Lahsa in 1555) .had been conferred .on Murad Bey
wi:th 300,000 K:ıkçe_ s<ilyan& 0 • In 98ı;1573 the liva of Zabid in· the. provl,nce öf Yeme.n was g~ven ,to Yakub Bey with 280,000 salyan&.~. ·. ..
· According tö a defter which ii:ıclude the appointri:ıerits ·· iri · the
Eriıpire iiı .the years betwe.en 9S5/1577 'and 996/1588, Rıdvan .~asha,
formerly the beylerbeyi of the Habesh province, was appointed as. the
beylerbeyi of th.e province of Basra with an .annual .salary (salyane)
of. 1,000,000 ıaıkçeşzz . . ,· . .
· - - ·.-,'.; ;

e

To,·give same other examp'ıes of this kiİıd ·ı et İn ~ei:ıtiori the ·bey~
lerbeyi of Lahsa, Mehmed 'Pasha, the 'son of ·salih 'Pasha; whe had
the post. post ;n 26 'zilkade 9871 15 .j~uary 1580 witıi 9oo akçe sdiyôine. Ahd Ahmed, the ag:iı.a of İasha :volunteers (the ·chief ·o f Ce'şe
gönüliüleri), had been conferted the sanjak of Uylliı iiı the proviılce
of L'ahsa with 210,000 'akçe salyane23 • In 980/157~ Vel~;- the 'iigha Of
the Az'ebs of Hemmar in the · province of Basra, undertook ·to farm
(iltizam) eertain solirce of r•evenues at more than 200,000 akçes2·'.
•
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The .v arious budgets of Yemen in the,. sixteenth, .c entury shov,:
that the grea~eşt part 'o f .reyenues we~t for the w,ag~s .of various
a.dministrative and military functionaries. The Ottoman army organization in the provinces of Yemen, Basra· and ·Lahsa was naturally different from those where the tirnar system was iiı force. Th·e re
were iio armed retainers ( cebelü) ı.inder timar-holding sipahis: The
salaried groups formed th ·Ottoman forces in the ·saiyane provirices.
m· 969 in·Yemen -18,479,035 paras had to be paid for the mevacib~
i.e., wages 25 • These functionaries "Were the aghayan-ı bölük_ (chiefs
of regiments), müteferrika (elite group), çavU§an (corps of pursuivants); gönüllüyan
'(mu.Sketeers)'
nev.
. (volunteers);
.
..· tüfenkciyan
. ..
.
. ..
'•

19 'tst~~bul, B~ba~,;.ıık Arcıiives, .Kami.ı, Kepeci ~olle~tioıı:, . nu. 219, p .
•

1

• •

•

••

•

•

•

154.
20 KK, nu. 212, p. 25.
'21 · !stanbul, Ba.şbakanıık Archives, Mülı-imme collections, nu. '25, p. 14.
22 KK, nu. 262, p. 163.
.. ,;/1
23 KK, nu. 262, · p: 173.
24 KK, nu. 225, p. 222.
25 D. 314, fol. llb.
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betciyan (guards), mustahfizan (janissary garrisons, the largest
amount went to these men), cebeciyan (armourers), tobcıyan (gun- ··
n ers), arabacıyan (artillary drivers), azeban (infantries), ruesa (seaeaptains) , ete. The budget of Yemen, dated 1004/1595 indieates that
344,911 gold coins went for the payment of these functionaries, out
of the total of 668,479 gold eoins26 •
As for the revenues under diseussion the Yemen budgest onee
again show them clearly: in 969/1561-62 the total ineome of this
provinee amounted to over 31 milyon parası and in 1004/1595
668,479 gold pieees as mentioned above
In 969 the eollections of land-tax, mukataat and eskeleha of Yemen were altogether about 25 milyon para,s27 • The main ineome in fact
from th~ land-tax (harac-1, arazi). In this year the total revenue of
Zabid in Yemen was 5,795,080 paras. Of this 3,252,262 came as the
land-tax, ·and 1,405,402 from the mukataat2-t. Also in the same year
the l~nd-tax, collected from the liva of Aden amounted to 410,000
paras, and the mukataat 1,550,000 paras 29•

26 Mal. Müd., 7092, p. 5.
27 D. 314:, fol. lOb.
28 D. 314, fol. lOb.
29 D. 314, fol. lla.

